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Non-coordinating anions assemble cyanine
amphiphiles into ultra-small fluorescent
nanoparticles†
Ievgen Shulov,ab Youri Arntz,a Yves Me´ly,a Vasyl G. Pivovarenkob and
Andrey S. Klymchenko*a
A non-coordinating anion, fluorinated tetraphenylborate, assembles
specially designed cationic cyanine amphiphiles into 7–8 nm fluorescent
nanoparticles that are440-fold brighter than a single cyanine dye.
This kind of anion, combining hydrophobic and electrostatic forces
in aqueous media, constitutes promising building blocks in the self-
assembly of functional nanomaterials.
Molecular self-assembly is a powerful bottom-up approach
to generate a large variety of nanoscopic and mesoscopic
functional materials.1–3 However, self-assembly exploits a quite
limited number of non-covalent interactions:4 (1) H-bonding and
(2) metal-coordination, featuring high directionality, (3) hydro-
phobic and (4) pi-stacking interactions, which are especially
strong in aqueous media, (5) electrostatic interactions, and
(6) van der Waals interactions. A successful bottom-up assembly
in aqueous media requires a combination of several types of
these interactions, as is successfully realized in the preparation
of supramolecular nanoparticles, (NPs),3,5 fibers and tubes.1,6
A combination of electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions is a
fruitful approach, because the former is very efficient in apolar
media. Therefore, ionic self-assembly of functional nanostructures7
exploits surfactants bearing charged and hydrophobic moieties to
assemble charged dyes, polyelectrolytes, etc.8 A promising direction
is to use non-coordinating anions, which are highly hydrophobic
and weakly hydrated ions.9 The key representatives are tetra-
phenylborate (TPB) anions bearing hydrophobic aromatic
groups. Their fluorinated analogues are particularly interesting
due to the super-hydrophobic nature of fluorous compounds10
and are successfully used in phase transfer catalysis and as
charge carriers inside electrodes.9 Our recent studies showed
that tetraphenylborates can help in encapsulation of organic
dyes inside polymer11 and lipid12 matrices of nanocarriers.
Importantly, in the presence of non-coordinating anions, catio-
nic dyes can form nanoparticles, called ion-associated NPs13,14 or
GUMBOS.15 Fluorination of these counterions is crucial to
achieve high fluorescence quantum yield of NPs and sufficient
stability in biological media.16 In all these examples formation of
NPs is kinetically controlled, because relatively hydrophobic
cationic dyes and non-coordinating anions give highly hydro-
phobic salts that rapidly precipitate in aqueous media. However,
so far these non-coordinating hydrophobic counterions have
never been used to induce assembly of amphiphiles into
micelles, which is a fundamental, thermodynamically controlled
process giving ultra-small NPs.17 Assembly of organic dyes into
micelles is particularly interesting because it enables preparation
of fluorescent NPs,18 which have enormous potential for bio-
imaging applications.19 However, concentrating dyes at the nano-
scale leads to aggregation caused quenching (ACQ),20 so that the
reported examples of ultra-small micelles from organic dye
amphiphiles display relatively low fluorescence quantum yields.
In this respect, fluorinated counterions that can prevent cationic
dyes from ACQ16 are of particular importance to generate bright
fluorescent micellar NPs.
In the present work, we show that non-coordinating counter-
ions can trigger the assembly of amphiphilic cyanine-3 and
cyanine-5 dyes into ultra-small fluorescent nanoparticles. We
selected cyanines, because they are cationic dyes with a positive
charge delocalized within a large hydrophobic aromatic struc-
ture. This should allow combining hydrophobic and electrostatic
interactions for assembly with the non-coordinating anions.
Moreover, these dyes are bright owing to high molar absorption
coeﬃcients and good fluorescence quantum yields. We prepared
symmetric gemini-like amphiphiles containing two hydrophilic
PEG groups and two apolar hydrocarbon chains (Fig. 1). This
design should enable the preparation of micelles where cyanine
dyes are oriented parallel to the micelle surface with freedom to
form emissive J- or non-emissive H-aggregates, well known for
cyanines.21 The final Cy3A and Cy5A amphiphiles were synthe-
sized in multiple steps, where Cy3 and Cy5 derivatives bearing
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two carboxylic groups were the corresponding intermediates
(Scheme S1, ESI†).
First, we studied the capacity of Cy-amphiphiles to assemble in
aqueous media using absorption spectroscopy (Fig. 2). At increasing
concentrations of Cy3A and Cy5A in water, the contribution
of the short-wavelength shoulder with respect to the peak
maximum Ash/Amax was found to increase, whereas in methanol
this ratio was constant (Fig. S1 and S2, ESI†). This increased
shoulder suggests that both dyes at higher concentrations (1–5 mM)
may form H-aggregates, characterized by short-wavelength absorp-
tion.13,21 The addition of non-coordinating anions TPB and F5-TPB
increased the Ash/Amax ratio in the absorption spectra of Cy3A and
Cy5A, shifting the whole absorption band slightly to red (Fig. 2 and
Fig. S2, ESI†). In the case of Cy3A, Ash/Amax increased gradually with
anion concentration (Fig. 2B), reaching saturation at an anion/dye
ratio of 1–2, so that counterions induced assembly of Cy3A at an
equimolar ratio. A similar, but less pronounced effect was observed
for Cy5A (data not provided). At 10 mole excess of TPB and F5-TPB
anions, Ash/Amax remained stably high for Cy3A/Cy5A concentrations
40.5 mM (Fig. S1 and S2, ESI†), indicating that with these counter-
ions the assembly took place below 0.5 mM. The Ash/Amax ratio for
TPB was higher than for F5-TPB, showing some differences in the
dye assembly.
The most interesting eﬀects were observed in fluorescence
(Fig. 2B and Fig. S2, ESI†). At a 1/1 counterion/Cy3A molar ratio
the emission maximum shifted to red (Fig. S3, ESI†), while the
fluorescence quantum yield (QY) decreased strongly for both
TPB and F5-TPB (Fig. 2C), indicating an aggregation-caused
quenching. A further increase in the TPB concentration produced a
small increase in QY, whereas for F5-TPB it increased many-fold
(Fig. 2C). At 10mole excess of F5-TPB, the QY values were larger than
in water reaching 25 and 8% for Cy3A and Cy5A, respectively, and
their emission maxima were red shifted (Table 1). To confirm that
this eﬃcient fluorescence is observed from self-assembled nano-
structures, we performed fluorescence anisotropy measurements.
In dye assemblies, the migration of energy (exciton diﬀusion) can
cause a strong decrease of fluorescence anisotropy as the energy
hops within dyes of diﬀerent orientations.22 In the absence of
non-coordinating anions, our fluorescent amphiphiles showed an
anisotropy value in water close to that inmethanol, thus reflecting
the rotation of free dye molecules (Table 1). Remarkably, in the
presence of F5-TPB the anisotropy decreased 5–8 fold for both
dyes, confirming that the counterions induced their assembly into
emissive multi-fluorophore nanostructures.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements suggested that
Cy3A in the presence of 10-fold excess of TPB and F5-TPB formed
particles of 7  1 nm (polydispersity index, PDI = 0.18) and 12 
3 nm (PDI = 0.22) hydrodynamic diameter, respectively. Remark-
ably, the zeta potential of Cy3A/F5-TPB NPs was strongly negative
(80  15 mV), likely due to adsorption at their surface of
F5-TPB counterions, present in the excess. At a 1/1 counterion/
Cy3A ratio, the particle size was larger for both counterions
(B20 nm), likely due to aggregation of neutral NPs, in line with
the decrease in the QY values at this ratio (Fig. 2C). Cy5A samples
were not measured, because of their direct excitation by the DLS
laser source. Then, our NPs were studied by Atomic Force Micro-
scopy (AFM). The dye amphiphiles in the presence of TPB or F5-TPB
counterions were deposited on mica in an aqueous solution
of calcium chloride to bridge the negatively charged NPs with
the negatively charged glass surface. The best images were
obtained for Cy3A with F5-TPB counterions, where relatively
homogeneous spherical NPs of 7 nm height were observed
(Fig. 3), in line with the DLS data suggesting formation of ultra-
small NPs. Taking into account that the length of the Cy3A
amphiphile (from the end of the alkyl chain to the end of the
Fig. 1 Cyanine amphiphiles and their expected assembly into micelles in
the presence of non-coordinating anions.
Fig. 2 (A) Absorption (normalized) and fluorescence spectra of 1 mM solutions
of Cy3A in methanol and water in the presence of TPB or F5-TPB (10 mol. eq.).
Emission spectra were normalized to the same absorbance at 520 nm. lex =
520 nm. (B) The ratio of the absorption bands Ash/Amax and (C) the fluorescence
quantum yield of 1 mM Cy3A in water vs. counterion concentration.
Table 1 Spectroscopic properties of Cy3A and Cy5A in molecular and
micellar formsa
Sample labs (nm) lem (nm) FWHM (nm) QY (%) Anisotropy
Cy3A/MeOH 550 566 40 15 0.153
Cy3A 550 565 57 15 0.171
Cy3A/F5-TPB 555 572 59 25 o0.02
Cy3A/TPB 557 581 66 8 0.034
Cy5A/MeOH 646 666 40 39 0.115
Cy5A 647 667 44 4 0.140
Cy5A/F5-TPB 651 687 39 8 o0.02
Cy5A/TPB 655 697 46 1 0.017
a FWHM – full width at half maximum; QY – fluorescence quantum
yield measured using reference dyes (ESI).
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PEG chain) is aboutB3 nm, this small size and spherical shape
suggest a micellar organization of NPs. In these micelles,
the alkyl chains, the dye and the counterions form the core,
while the PEG groups play the role of a polar shell exposed to
water (Fig. 1). Other amphiphile/counterion combinations gave
similar sizes (Fig. 3C), though the particles appeared to be more
heterogeneous and larger in the XY directions (Fig. S4 and S5,
ESI†), which could be related to their aggregation at the mica
surface.
Then, to evaluate their single particle properties, we performed
fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS). This unique tech-
nique, which measures diﬀusion of emissive species through a
focal volume, provides direct access to the size, concentration and
brightness of NPs.23,24 As we used a two-photon excitation source,
we were able to study only Cy3A samples, which present an
appreciable two-photon absorption cross-section at 760 nm.25 Only
solutions of Cy3A with F5-TPB displayed a stable FCS signal, which
could be measured and analyzed. FCS data suggested that the size
of NPs was 6.5 nm (Table S1, ESI†), in perfect line with the AFM
data (Fig. 3B). Taking together, all the used techniques suggest an
ultra-small size of Cy3A/F5-TPB NPs, confirming our hypothesis
on their micellar organization. Moreover, the brightness of these
particles is close to 6 molecules of tetramethyl-rhodamine (TMR).
Taking into account the two-photon absorption cross-section (s2)
of rhodamine at 760 nm (85 GM) and its quantum yield in water
(0.4) and those of the Cy3A dye (25 GM and 0.2, respectively),25
we calculated that 6 rhodamines are equivalent to 41 Cy3A dyes.
This calculation suggests that the micelle contains around 41 dyes,
which is a typical aggregation number of amphiphiles (25–100).
Finally, from the concentration of emissive species measured by
FCS, and the total Cy3A concentration, we could find that the
number of dyes per micelle is 25, in agreement with the number
obtained from the single particle brightness.
To generate Forster Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET) inside
our micelles, we prepared them from the mixtures of Cy3A
(donor) and Cy5A (acceptor) in the presence of F5-TPB. Increasing
the acceptor concentration (i.e. a decrease in the donor/acceptor
ratio) resulted in an increase of the acceptor emission and a
decrease in the donor emission (Fig. 4A), a typical signature of
FRET. The relative FRET eﬃciency (IA/(ID + IA) 100) increased with
a decrease in the donor/acceptor ratios up to 20/1 (Fig. 4B). Below
this ratio, the relative FRET eﬃciency remained stable around 80%.
Probably, at donor/acceptor ratios r20/1 each micelle contained
at least one acceptor, in line with the aggregation number 420
estimated by FCS. Moreover, at a donor/acceptor ratio r20/1, we
cannot exclude a partial donor/acceptor phase separation, described
for other dye NPs.26 Due to the eﬃcient FRET frommultiple donors
to a single acceptor, our micelles behave like a light-harvesting
system. The antenna eﬀect (AE) of our micelles, calculated as the
ratio of intensities of donor and acceptor dyes in the excitation
spectra, reached a value of 30 (Fig. 4C). Based on the expression of
the antenna eﬀect (see the ESI†) and assuming one acceptor per
particle for high donor/acceptor ratios, the estimated number of
donors per particle is 63. The latter value is close to the aggregation
number estimated by other methods (41 and 23), though some
discrepancies are clearly related to the limitations of the methods
and the assumptions made.
As FRET is sensitive to the donor–acceptor distance, it can be
used to study the integrity of nanostructures.24,27 Remarkably,
dilution up to 1000-fold of our FRET NPs originally prepared at
1 mM concentration produced only minor modifications in their
dual emission (Fig. S6, ESI†), indicating that NPs remained nearly
intact. Therefore, in the presence of F5-TPB the critical micellar
concentration of Cy3A should be o1 nM, whereas Cy3A alone
does not aggregate well even at 1 mM (Fig. S1, ESI†). This result
shows that charged amphiphiles having poor capacity to self-
assemble could be brought together into stable nanostructures by
non-coordinating anions.
Finally, we verified whether the counterion-assembled
cyanine micelles were stable over time by following the absor-
bance values of these solutions in plastic cuvettes (Fig. S7,
ESI†). For both Cy3A and Cy5A with chloride and TPB anions, the
absorbance clearly decreased over time, suggesting sedimenta-
tion of the particles and their adsorption on the walls of the
cuvette. In sharp contrast, both Cy3A and Cy5A in the presence
of highly fluorinated F5-TPB anions displayed almost negligible
decrease in the absorbance, indicating a much higher stability of
the obtained micelles.
Fig. 3 Atomic force microscopy of NPs formed by Cy3A and F5-TPB
(10 mol. eq.) (A), a zoomed image (B) and particle sizes measured by AFM
(height) for diﬀerent samples (C).
Fig. 4 Fluorescence spectra showing FRET from Cy3A to Cy5A
co-assembled with F5-TPB (10 mol. eq.) at diﬀerent donor/acceptor ratios
(A). The relative FRET eﬃciency (B) and antenna eﬀect (C) as a function of
the donor/acceptor ratio. Concentrations of Cy3A was systematically 1 mM.
lex = 520 nm.
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In conclusion, using a non-coordinating anion, fluorinated
tetraphenylborate, specially designed amphiphilic cyanine dyes
were assembled intoB7–8 nm fluorescent NPs with minimized
self-quenching. The obtained cyanine-3-based micelles were
440-fold brighter than the single cyanine dye. They exhibited
efficient FRET to a single acceptor as well as stability to dilution
up to 1 nM of the amphiphiles. The non-coordinating anions
function as a glue and a spacer of dye amphiphiles, leading to
small, stable and highly emissive fluorescent NPs. Thus, non-
coordinating anions, especially fluorinated analogues, provide
superior control for the assembly of charged dye amphiphiles
into functional nanomaterials.
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